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!out an ordinary man. If he «truck him 

elsewhere It was not visible to any one 
In the proas gallery. Sharkey has got the 
money, hut not the honors of the tight. He 
la a foul fighter. He committed a doaen 
accidental fouls, and when tired more than 
half a doaen deliberate ones. He would 
frequently grab Fltaalmmons by the thigh 
and try to throw him, and constantly dis
regarded the rule forbidding striking dur
ing a clinch. His showing was not up to 
championship form In any way, and Fitz
simmons, who lost the sympathy of the 
house by objecting to the referee at the 
start, had everybody's sympathy before the 
fourth round was ended, and could not 
have lost the fight except on such a foul 
as the referee claims waa committed. All 
through the fight Fltsslmmons fought 
cleanly and cleverly. He took his P0®}®'}' 
ment, which was at times severe, good- 
naturedlv, add waa never rattled. Half his 
cleverness of style Is lost to the eye of the

Manager Lynch, Referee Earp,
Trainer Needham and Sharkey. “ïrhl8l00plll"n2nt1"bi'lght and the ,hortneee

A PLOT, SAYS THE *ON THE WINTER TRACKS.ÉLUE BEACH
fc ■ 1 —t••• Well-Backed Second choices Wâ» et Sew 

•ricausa and the Thirteen Book
makers Lose Money.is one of the toughest 

woods known. Our hockey 
sticks are made from the 
natural crooks of blue 
beech and will not lose 
their shape. Price 50c. 
each.

gers George Allen Confesses the 
Foul a Fake.

Now Orleans, Dec. 9.—Five thoutsnd peo
ple attended the races to-day. 
won only twice during the day, but aa well- 
backed aecond choices got all the other 
events, the new drawing of 13 bookmakers 
all loot the money. O'Connell pulled up 
very lame this morning.

First race, 1 mile—Damocles. 103 (Bar
rett) 4 to C, 1; Sldkel, 96 (Clay), 6 to 1, 2; 
Ida Pickwick, 110 Weld), 4 to 1, 8. Time 
1.47. Helen H. II., Oracle C„ Clara Bauer, 
F.M.B., Laura Davis, Glen Beau also ran.

Second race. 0 furlongs—Lonely. 98 (8o- 
den). 3 to 1, 1; Grayling. 101 (Scherer), 
even, 2; Miss Kerne. 103 (Morris), 40 to 1, 
3. Time 1.03)6. Minnie Murphy. Anger, 
Hazard, Sankara, Ray H„ Maurltls also 
ran.

Third race, 1)4 miles—Seabrooke. 08 
(Hirsch). 11 to 5, 1; Sandoval, 104 (Cay- 
wood). 0 to 1. 2: Oudague, 101 (Everett), 6 
to 1. 3. Time 2.15. Partner,
Llgbtfoot also rail.

Fourth race, VA miles, over 5 hurdles— 
Uncle Jim, 134 (Donovan), 11 lo 0. 1; 
Scamp. 140 (Pierce), even, 2; Dirk Tension, 
1*2 (Burns), 12 to 1, 3. Time 2.30.

race, (1 furlongs—Rouble, 104 
iHIrseh). 13 to 0, 1: Sky Blue, 90 (Burns), 
8 to 1, 2; Eleanor Me, 100 (Scherer), 2 to 
1, 3. Time 1.18, Millie W., l*laa, Sammle 
Young, Alva, Loyal Prince, Twelve-Fifty, 
Ruth also ran.

Sixth race, G furlongs—Sport McAllister, 
(Shaw). 7 to 1, 1; Perseus, 97 (Claw

son). 6 to 1. 2; Ricardo, 102 (Shepard), 00 
to 1, 3. Time 1.15)6. Moylan. Spry Lark, 
Derfargllla, Arnette, Peril and Quicksilver 
also ran.

Favorites
Jished steel 
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PRINCIPALS IN THE DEAL
D

fHl &BIFFITHS CORPORATIONLEY 00.
8I VONCE-ST. TORONTO.

* york-st.O.
------------ WEST FIGHTS WALCOTT A DRAW.

Karp Tells 1» Coart Tkal He Has None of t0Nhe"n ft^he^sTal-L The^f-Lun.’ri^u't

This World's ««d. - A-»» voanden. ^"c&pK^TÎtmm? w2t oTb<£ 
Me Con Prove the Plot-dee Wolcott ton, at the Marlborongn Clnb
Could Net Kaoefc Ont Tommy Wool— j the'colored* demon could not” do any better

than fight a draw with the man who has 
hitherto been looked on asa third-rate box- 

Snn Francisco, Dec. 9.-Bot> Fitzsimmons : ^Wes^wa. .Pgt o^ay-last “
and his manager, Julian ; Dan Lynch, re- Walcott, backed out. Mysterious Billy 
presenting Sharkey ; Wyatt Earp, who act- Smith refuied to go oni on three days ne
ed as referee In the Fltzslmmons-Sharkey J£„,tlnhl?v!lCbeen CTery mad when' he saw 
fight, and a number of others Interested In the result. When the bout started the 
the legal squabble for the «10,000 purse erowd^ «gg* “LÆewhê
money, appeared In Justice Groeslnger s . remaluod saw a good fight, 
court room yesterday. Probably 20 to 1 could have- beenReferee Earp was the only witness «r-gainst West^np^to^he eighth roun^hut 

amlned.and he was not asked to explain turned Into cheering as the plucky white 
how or when he consented to act as referee, boy at first held and punched the
He testified, however, that lie did not pos- hitherto Invincible Black Wonder. In tne 
Hess a dollar Lu the world and that he own- 17th and 18th rounds Walcott was all but 
ed no property save the clothing he wore, ont, but West did nbt have the strength 
This admission created surprise, as the nor science to give the coup. The first six 
witness was supposed to be a man of rounds were farcical. West was suffering 
means. Cross-examination was reserved from stage fright and Walcott was holding 
until Thursday. Julian Insists that he has back, Preliminary to the main contest, 
abundant testimony to prove the existence Mike Sears of Boston and Tommy Dixon 
of a huge piece of jobbery. of Rochester sparred 10 lively rounds,which

Although Sharkey was supposed to have resulted in a draw. „
suffered a relapse to-day, he was, neverthe- JtWii a case of pluck and strength against 
less, well enough to change his quarters skill, but Walcott has seen his best days, 
to the Vallejo this evening, in company Owing to a mistake of the timekeeper, 
with Lynch and Needham. The Fitzslm- time was caHad at the endof the lBtn 
rnons faction claim that the trio moved round. Charlie White gave the decision a 
for the purpose of getting beyond the Juris- draw amid immense cheering for west, 
diction of Justice tiroezluger's court.

H. I. Kowalski, the legal representative of 
Bob Fitzsimmons, says he will show that 

HURDLES AT 'FRISCO. there was a conspiracy by which Fitzslm-
San Francisco, Dec. 9-Th.s was Ladles' ^’hS’ ro«e«lon ti

Day and an Immense crowd was In alien- o vlr whelm ma possession 1.
dance. The carried off purses. Jt wga that George Allen- one

*ir8t‘ l8fe7:lK5.i«2* /Mur of the men who trained Tom Sharkey for
(Thompson), 7 to his light, had made a confession to the
tin). 3 to 1, 2; Artlcus, 105 (Burlingame), effect that Fitzsimmons was deprived of 
« to 1, 3. Time 1.43ft. his victory through a conspiracy.

Second race, 6 Ç“rloug®--Cande1®5ÎLAi1tîv 11 ,R atated that he has made an affidavit 
(Jones), even, 1; Bernardlllo. 97 (Martin), nam|ng Wyatt Earp, Dan Lynch,
4 to 5. 2; Bohemian Lass, 97 (Slaughter), Sharkey and Dan Needham as the 
75 to 1. 3. Time 1.15. movers in the plot The whole scheme is

Third race, mile and a furlong—Captive, 8nid to have been hatched at Sharkey’s
100 (Martin), 2 to 1, 1;; lnstallator, 106 training quarters at Ocean Beach. It was
(Shaw) lOtol, 2; Semper Lex, 100 (H. Mar- i arranged, it Is reported, that Sharkey was 
tin). 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.05. | to make It appear that he had been fouled

Fourth race, 1 1-16 mUes, hurdle—Can- , nt some point in the contest when he was 
dor, 153 (Owens), 2 to 1, 1; Reddlngton, in danger of losing from Fitzsimmons’
140 (Cochran), 6 to 5, 2; Malodlablo, 156 blows ; farther, that the signal was to be 
(Porteus), 12 to 1, 3.' Time 1.58ft. given by Sharkey, who was to bead over

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Toano, 112 (Mar- and place his baud on his groin, and at
tin), even, 1; San Mario, 110 (Jones), 6 to that moment Needham waa to jump into
1, 2; Lucille, 107 (Isom), 15 to 1, 3. Time the ring and claim a foul. Then the re-
1.29ft. feree was to give a decision in favor of

Sharkey.
When seen last nl

Constant,m

ERS Phenomenal Riding at Madi
son Square.

Fifth Several Boats at BwflTelo.

.. ..$30 UP 
S. . .AT $40 
. . . .$25 t’P
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TEDDY HALE AWAY AHEAD$20 E NEW ORLEANS CARD.
New Orleans, Dec. 9.—First race. 6 fur

longs— Onaretto, Loyal Prince, Pert 99, Moi
tié B., Issle O., Fiction, Anna Mayers, Mo
loch 104, Rover 107.

Second race, % mile—Prime, Sugar Cane, 
Torn. Three Times 97, Sir Errol,
Ivor
2?

Third race. 1 1-16 miles—New House 91, 
Paros 92, Fnslg 96, Maggie S., Squire Q. 
97. John Hickey 90, Cotton King 100, Mar
quise 101, Devault 102.

Fourth race, % mile—Olivia L. 86. Cly- 
mcna 87, John Conroy 89. Alvin W. 90, 
Bryan 102. Dorah Wood 108,

Fifth race, % mile—If, Petrolene 99, 
Woodlake 102, Deytanla. Londbrook CL, 
Come Away, Comor 104, Soundmore, Whiff

>f standard make 
nge far Be mine-

One Thousand Miles in 66 Hours 
and 11 Minutes.rchbald V

Briggs.
Koenlngen, Miss Miles 100. Gold 
Redena. Ethel Farrel, Augustins

Toronto

la 71 Bears the Flacky Irlshmaa Bad 1#T1 
' Biles te Bis Credit aad Was 87 Biles 

Ahead of *lee,tho Second Ban-Fifteen 
' Bee Still Left In the Six Days’ Bace-

' The Doty on Tableg

New York, Dec. 9.—Teddy Hale, the 
plucky Irishman, who has ridden his way 
lab» popular favor in the six-day Interna
tional bicycle race at Madlson-square Gar
dens. at 11 minutes after 6 o’clock thla 
evening completed 1000 miles, and was 67 
miles ahead of the best previous record. 
Hide's time was 66 hours and 11 minutes 
far the 1000 miles, as against the 74 hours 
and 41 minutes in which that distance was 
accomplished by Martin in the '93 race. 
The Irishman finished 900 miles at 10 a.m., 
and was then 97 miles In advance of the 
record and 51 miles ahead of his nearest 
competitor—Rice of Walkes-Barre, Pa. Hale 
was feellug tired, so, having so much lee
way, he took a rest of two hours, and, 
having partaken of three pounds of beef
steak, two chickens and unlimited beef 
ten, returned to the track feeling like a 
new man, and quickly regained some of the 
time lost during his sleep, and at 7 p.m. 
was 31 miles ahead of Rice. The latter 
was riding pluckHy and keeping his posi
tion well. Be completed his 1000 miles a 
little after 0 o'clock, with Forster, Moore 
and Reading not far behind. The next div
ision, Pierce, Schoch, Smith and Taylor, 
were closely bunched .and all In pretty 
fair shape, excepting Schoch, whose legs 
anil stomach were weak. Ashlnger, Cas
sidy, Maddox and Glick were the next, with 
Gannon and McLeod bringing up the rear. 
Eyres quit this morning after havin 
622 miles.

The midnight score (72 hours) was : Hale, 
1071.9; Rice, 1034.2 ; Forster. 1012.3: 
Moore. 1001.7 ; Reading, 992.8 : Schock, 
8TO.3 ; Pierce, 974.1 ; Taylor, 971 ; Smith, 
009 : Ashlnger, 937 ; Maddox, 901.6 ; Cas-
McLoT6179.£.UCk- 84L9 = Gann0n' 786'3 :

IN THE COUX. 
Dnfferiu, Slmcoe, 
o handle a rubber 
t on in 5 minutes, 
•ceipt of 35c. The 
‘il E., Toronto.

1
BOXING AT BUFFALO.

Buffalo, Dec. 9.—The Connors 
Chib was packed to suffocation to-night to 
witness a good card of fistic events, the 
principal one being a 15-round go between 
Hiram Goldstein of Buffalo and Joe Flata- 
ertv of Lowell, Maas., which was decided 
a draw after 16 rounds. Goldstein was nil 
but out in the tenth and was bleeding 
freely, but (Flaherty was too weak to finish 
him. and the next five rounds were more 
or less efforts on the part of both men to 
get wind and strength.

The second bout was between Luke Ste
vens of SaJem, Mass., and Gil. Goullette 
of Duluth, who fought ten rounds to a 
draw. _ ,

Tommy Ryan of Buffalo and George 
Church of Chicago, colored lad, were bill
ed for eight round and Church got the 

-decision.

107 AthleticBCTIONKBY. 1*22 
r* first-class ; rent 
ite possession for

fE WHOLESALE 
lie hoist; plate- 
i basement-, ship- 
rent nominal.

CES AND ROOM 
hoses on first, sec- 
[ hot water heat
hy papered aad 
W to good tenant.
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prime

FLATS, E’ÇC., IN

—AT PRESENT 
pier's Drug Store; 
lion 1st December. A TRADE NUT TO CRACK.
IARD-ST., NEAR 
three storeys and 
■acted, with good 
nber of years at

CesUimned From Page Bee.Ight, Allen refused either 
to affirm or deny the story of hi 
tlon with the affair. He said ; “

ST. LOUIS RESULTS.
SL Louis, Dec. 0.—First race, 4ft fur- 

longs—Abe Cohen, 8 to 1, 1; Caleb, 2 to 1, 
2; Dick Bauer, 3. Time 1.05. BHpgpBI 

Second race, % mile—Le Grande, 3 to 1, 
1; Taromle, 2 to 1, 2; Walter O. 3. Time

s connec- 
_ Itatead-

ed to sail for Australia on the next steam
er, bnt the turn affairs have taken will 
Indefinitely postpone my departure.”

A large assemblage of ring followers and 
about town crowded Judge Sanderson’s 

court room to-day in expectation of hear
ing sensational developments regarding the 
manner In which the Fltzslmmons-Sharkey 
fight was fixed, and they were not disap
pointed. If credence is to be placed in the 
story told on the witness stand by Austral
ian Billy Smith, Sharkey’s trainer, Fitz
simmons was a defeated man before he left 
New York. According to Smith’s testimony, 
J. J. Groom, J. H. Gibbs. Danny Lynch 
(Sharkey’s manager) and Sharkey himself 
were the men who composed the National 
Athletic Club, before which organization 
the now notorious contest was fought Theso 
four men, Smith swears, engaged Wyatt 
Earp as referee with the understanding 
that he was to award Sharkey the fight If 
* itzslmmons landed a body blow or stom
ach punch which might be stretched Into 
a foul. Earp was to receive $2500 for his 
services. f

value £22,000,000 between 1883 and 1893 
in gross. but the taipontfl off maaiuffac- 
tured articles Increased by over £13,- 
000,000. I think these are grave and 
striking facts- '

FREE TRADE A FAXL.URE.
“Mr. Chamberlain, at Birmingham, 

on March 30, 1895: 'I find that there 
are a number of -people, and I think 
an Increasing number,1 who, under the 
present condition of trade, are ooen- 
tng to the conclusion that cur free 
trade policy has been a failure— 
[cheere]—and who would, therefore, be 
reedy to go back in the direction of 
protection. I am not one off those .who 
■think that eai opinion of this kind, 
held as it may be bjr.tnany very wor
thy and Intelligent people, Is to be 
treated lightly. On the contrary, I 
ithdnk It ought to be carefully con
sidered, ca.reflujly discussed end seri
ously treated.’

KEN & CO.. 23
245

1.11. menlmmle. R„ 2 to 
Charley B. 3.

furlongs—J: 
, 6 to 5, 2;

Third race, 6)6 
5, 1; W. T. Ellis 
Time 1.35. ,

Fourth race, 6ft furlongs—Enthusiast, 2 
to 1, 1; Smuggler, 3 to 5, 2; Cold Wave 3. 
Time 1.16.Fifth race, 5% furlongs—Salesman, 3 to 
1, 1; Prairie Flower, 3 to 1, 2; Ab Dade, 
3. Time .44.

SCHOOL
LL BRANCHES:

jumping; good 
not required in 

School, 72
in

g goneWelles

ARDS.
SATISFACTORY 

Lamp, price «3.50. 
Do., Wm. Woods, 
ist, Hamilton.

ST. LOUIS PROGRAM.
St. Lotie, Dee. 9.—First race. 9-16 mile— 

Ethelleah, Collusion 104, Bobby Burns, 
Harry It.. Red Back, Too High, Keenanna, 
Tip. Crab rider. Impress 109.

Secend race, It mlle-Blnek Knot, P lot 
119 Latlnus, Crescent, Ianthe, Mayblos- 
som 124, Luke Glencoe 127,

Third race. 0-16 mlle-Beatrlce, Mara, 
Uncle Lew 104, Seack Lusby. Irish H. 107, 

Little Lewis, vie

il
THE DUTY ON TUBING.

’ A decision of the customs authorities at 
Ottawa has caused consternation In the 

■ c:’.mp of local bicycle manufacturers. Two 
Toronto firms had imported large Stocks 
ot seamless tnbing, the duty on which Is 
named In the tariff as 15 per cent, ad 

' - vslorem. The duty on the cheaper-welded 
tubing is 30 per cent, and half a cent a 
pound. The appraiser here, on examining 
the importation, declared It the cheaper 
article, which called for the high duty, 
whereupon the importers kicked strenuous
ly and left the material In the customs. 
Samples were sent to Ottawa, and there 
they said It was welded tnbing. The manu
facturers are still protesting and hope to 
have the decision reversed. Last night * 
deputation of the Toronto Cycle Board of 
Trade Interviewed the Tariff Commission
ers who promised to look Into the matter.

All high grade wheels are made with the 
seamless tubing, while the cheaper bicy
cles have the seamed article. As yet no 
tubing is made In this country. The seam
less Is the more difficult to manufacture, 
and it Is evident that the first to be made 
In Canada will be the welded article, hence 
the high tariff. The lower tariff was giv
en for the benefit of the Canadian bnildera 
of high-grade wheels.

Should the customs authorities confirm 
the decision It will be a severe blow to the 
manufacturers of high grade wheels In 
Canada. Their profits would be seriously 
Interfered wfth. while Importers of flrst- 
cbiss bicycles from England and the United 
States would receive quite a boost. Bnt It 
I» expected a reversal of the ruling will 
shortly be reported and the tubing allowed 
la at 15 per cent, as before.

RY.
BY COLLEGE, 
oronto, Canada. Ion and make us a prosperous people. 

To attain this we would have to give 
preference to English goods over Ger
man and American. The Government 
of England had Intimated that they 
were ready, and now we could only 
look to our own Government. If our 
present Government want to make any 
tariff reduction at all, let them do It 
with England. Only the particular In
dividual whom the change Individual
ly affected would complain, and the 
benefit to the community was incal- 
cuücable. A discrimnatng tariff would 
force the trade Into England.

THE MANY BENEFITS.
Ool. Denison then spoke of the bene

fits that would accrue from a fast line 
of Canadian steamers, and urged upon 
the Government the advisability ot a 
speedy move lin this direction, 
ada was but poorly known In the Old 
Land, and with fast steamships Cana
dian ports would commence to assume 
the importance of the American- He 
suggested that the Government appoint 
a small committee to consider It, and 
to look Into it thoroughly. They 
could not fall to observe its Immense 
advantages. He quoted speeches by 
Mr. Chamberlain, showing Britain's at
titude to Canada on the trade ques
tion, and remarked that it would be a 
most serious matter if this country 
should let pass the greatest chance 
ever In her history.

IRONICAL. MR. FIELDING.
Hon. Mr. Fielding ironically remark

ed that he thought the people of can
ada would he more willing to agree 
with .the Idee as a sentiment, but wnen 
It came down to details they would not 
advocate tt so staunchly. In the pest 
few days many manufacturers had 
come before him, and they had in sev
eral case® asked for a higher protection 
against the British manufacturers, in 
fact, according to the statements of 
some of them they ''would be driven 
to the bow-wows” If the British goods 
came into Canada at a less rate. .

Col. Denison spoke again, and Mr. 
Clark referred to the resolution of Mr. 
Davies la the House regarding the re
duction on British goods and the popu
lar feeling It evoked.

Ruben. Edwlu. Daylight,

ondo 117» Jim Donlen 119.
Fifth race. % mllc-^nttte,

Made Ira. Walter O.. Ballardlo, Hassle B., 
Frankie D.. Tannhauser 107.

IT IB IMPORTANT.FRISCO PAPERS ON THE FIGHT.
San Francisco papers of a week ago are 

to hand, giving the account of the Sharkey- 
I itzslmmons prize fight. All of them agree 
that Fltz got the worst of the decision. 
Ihe Call says: The alleged gun-fighter, 
Wyatt Karp, who is best known as the 
bodyguard of Long Green Lawrence, of 
The Examiner, robbed Bob Fitzsimmons of 
a well-earned victory over Tom Sharkey 
In the most barefaced manner last night. 
The sailor, who fought foul all through 
the eight rounds of the battle, went down 
from a hook on the chin • and a terrific 
left drive in the pit of the stomach, and 
the crowd got up to go, with the Im
pression that Bob bad won. But then the 
slouchy would-be referee gave the decision 
to the sailor on a foul, and the house 
howled in derision and would not believe 
It until Fitzsimmons himself confirmed the 
story by protesting against the outrage. It 
was the most bald-faced steal that has 
ever been seen in the San Francisco prize 
ring and will do much to hurt boxing on 
this coast. If, Indeed, It does not kill it 
tirely. Earp did not wait' to see what ef
fect the decision would have on the crowd, 
but sneaked from the ring while Fltz’s 
friends were crowding about the big 
Oorr.ishraan to congratulate him, and was 
far away when the crowd understood and 
began to yeti “Fake,” “Steal,” and other 
expressions of that character.

In its account The Chronicle says: It was 
Bob Fitzsimmons’ hand that struck the 
$10,000 blow last night, but the referee— 
none other than that Wyatt Earp. who Is 
better known In gunflghtlng circles than 
to pugilism—called it a foul and gave the 
trophy of battle, a certified cheque for a 
tittle fortune, to the sailor fighter, who lay 
hopelessly knocked out in his corner of the 
ring.

Then there was a pandemonium of shout
ing from the shortenders who hadn't look
ed for anything beyond winnings on the 
rounds and a fierce, long-sustained, deep- 
throated yell of “Fraud,” “Job,” “Rob
bery,” from the talent and some of the 
lovers of square sport.

Sharkey was dragged through the rones 
limn as a rag and carried to his dressing 
room, while Fitzsimmons stalked about the 
rln«r In his bathrobe and argued with the 
referee. Police Captain Wlttman and Pro
moters Groom and Gibbs.

Several of the people interviewed claim 
that thev saw the foul, but on that point 
the opinions are much divided; In The 
Chronicle Tommy Flynn ,

“To a distinguished observer from the 
press stand the first impression last even
ing was that Sharkey had been stunned by 
an upper-cut. for he bad been already rat
tled by a couple of stiff blows on the jaw. 
The actions of the man. however, as soon 
ns he fell, would Indicate that he had been 
hurt' on the body. and. taking into con
sideration the extraordinary game battle 
he fought against heavy odds. I would con
sider it unfair to accuse him of partici
pation in a job unless there were other 
evidence to prove that he was guilty.

“Up to the time when he was knocked 
nut bv the alleged foul blow. It looked like 
nn even bet that he would pull through the 
ten rounds, being a younger and stronger 
man than his opponent and having already 
stood off that formidable boxer in the early 
imrt of the contest in which be Is gener- 
» 1 v strongest. Taken altogether. It was 
n battis while if lasted, such a, will pro- 
bablr not be seen la many a day.

In The Examiner T. T. Williams toys: 
‘•The decision was a surprise and a disap
pointment: II there was a foul no one c: 
the south side of the pavilion saw. It. and 
most of the crowd went away thinking n 
wrong had been done. It may have been 
that Fitzsimmons did foul Ç^urkev by 
striking him below the belt The ref-rev 
savs so and those who have known Wyatt 
Earp for many years will not question his 
sharp-slghtedness. If ,uc*î. i

I as disabled Sharkey I did not see it I 
..... Fitzsimmons upper-eut Sharkey twice, 
landing once on bis neck and once on his 
chin, either blow being sufficient to kneck

14.
“5. That the following general 

figures of British export trade show 
the importance off the colonial demand 
for British goods:
ExgortA

Wiis 5YORS. Elegance an 
Essential. .

KPBÏ & EST BN* 
tstaDllsbed 1882. 
tree ta. Téléphona

To Foreign 
Count ries.

Oitton Mnfre.............£3),094,380
Glass •• ........ 350.383
Iren and Steel....__ 10,210,499
Leather....................  606,227
Linen..................  4,010.178
Machinery, etc.,........ 10,136.
Silk Mnfre.................. 886 684
Woolens A Worsteds.. 12*047,
Manufactured Exp*te. 94,922,148 
Partially Manufactur

ed Export* .. .. 25,997.779
PURCHASES PER HEAD.

*7. That -the fallowing1 table of the 
purchases of British goods by differ
ent coujitrlee per head of their popu- 
ia/tk>n in 1893 «hows how beneftrially 
any policy wihjfth built up the colonies 
-would re-aot upon -the commerce &nd 
export -trade of England:

To British 
Countries 
£23,606,017 

415,657
6,118,4181,5:8.126

764,962
8,781,468

648.119
4,317,002

61,876.134
4.190,784

Ml.'
?!WANG "GOES BACK TO DETROIT.

The ringer Hernanl (Wang) was taken 
away from the track May by a man 
named Van Vrankln of Detroit, who ob
tained a writ of replevin from Elkton.

First race, 4)6 furlongs—Ellzabelle IF. 4 
to 1, 1; Gipsy, 2 to 6, 2; Plenty 3. Time

i Slater Shoes
are being sold to-day 

Paris, France, 
where elegance is 

V8HMwiMïîi»i6aiathe first essential. 
“Slater Shoes” are sold in London, England, where 
durability and comfort are the prime essentials. 
“ Slater Shoes " are successful competitors for favor 
in the United States, where shoe making was sup
posed to have reached the zenith before this shoe 
was introduced. Shoe merchants in many foreign 
countries are asking for agencies of the “Slater 
Shoe.” An Improved Goodyear 
(Slater method), the best leather, splendid workmen, 
are reasons of Slater success.

IRD5.
Mlt° mLrRISTERS, 80- 

[ttorneys, et&, 9 
I King-street east, 
ton to; money to 
times Baird.

» M033 S
i ff1ÜLTON * SWA. 

liters, etc., Janee 
L J. B. Clarke, 
.. Hbton. Chari* 
H. L. Watt.

ft!1 Second race, 6)6 furlongs—Simpleton,! to
2, l;"Forenzo, 8 to 1, 2; Philip, 3. Time
1Thlrd race, 4)6 furlongs-Jo Jap. 1 to 2, 
1; Czar, 9 to 5, 2; Pearl Brock, 3. Time

Fourth race, % mile—Dulcle -2
to 1, 1: His Grace, 1 to 8, 2; Harris, 3.
T Fifth "race, % mile—Cozette, 2 to L 1; 
Rbvmster, 1 to 3, 2; Joe Cutler, 8. Time
1.2Ô.

ICan- Ml
ifABRISTBIt,. SO- 

lic, etc., 10 Mas* !'
en-

ed

m0 UPWARDS AT 
tren, Macdonald, 
'or.nto-atreet. To ll'll!s 42 Australasia.......$17 00

82 Canada.............. 7 00
1 70 West Indies, ... 12 70 
1 68 Cape Colony and 
1 84 South Africa..

Austria
constructionRussl* ....

Germany.. 
United Statea. .iv,I

I. ’

Mi
80 00

Hong Kong. ... 89 V0IRON HILL TNTRIES.

sSiSsSSef
Second race, % mile-The Monarch ffor- 

merlv Myers), Conspirator 115, Eddie Wolf 
103. kerplunk, Grade, Miss Julia, Leswlcha

IN MORTGAOBA 
1 other securities, 

sn'd. James <*■ 
5 Toronto-street.

The Jarvis BKycle Saddle, anatomical, 
hall bearing and self-adjusting. Sold by 
sit leading dealers. Read .Hire let Tenge 
»t. Ter.nl. Seed far circulars.

“It la olao .worthy off note, the dele
gates think, that Great Britain ex
porta under present conditions hall as 
much to the colonies as to all the meet 
of the world—In 1893 the figures being 
£146,079,764 to foreign countries end 
£72,016,101 to British possessions.

ALL FAVOR IT.
"9. It Is also an importent fsot that 

the National Union of Conservative As
sociations at England and Wales have 
since declared unanimously In favor 
of the same policy and that Mr. John 
Lowles, M. F„ has recently returned 
from a visit of enquiry to Aiustralia 
and announces tn an elaborate report 
■thet Sir Hugh Nelson, Premier of 
Queensland; Hon. C. C- Kingston, Pre
ttier of South Australia; Sir John For
est, Premier off Western Australia, and 
Sir E. Braddon, Premier of Tasmania, 
are all favorable to preferential trade, 
Mr. Redd, Premier off New South 
Wates. Is in favor of closer union, bait 
awaits details of the scheme, while 
Mr. Turner, Premier off Victoria, wtid 
be guided by public opinion.' Since 
.then Mr. Seddon off New Zeeland has 
carried that country In a general elec
tion upon the same poUcy.

“All .these foots -the delegates et the 
recent congress would respectfully 
submit as being e very limited and 
partial statement off some of the con
siderations which enter Into this greet 
problem, but which they deem worthy 
of .being presented to end considered 
by you. They have not thought tt 
advisable to refer to the benefits to 
Canada under such a policy, as they 
are so generally admitted, but they 
have simply given a glimpse ot whet 
tray be termed the British side off the 
movement. It remains, tn their opin
ion, for Canada and the Canadian 
Government to give it am Impetus in 
the direction of assured success 
through cordial co-operation with the 
present leaders and rulers in the Uni
ted Kingdom. (Signed), E. B. Osier, 
president; Frank Arnold,!, j. Kerr Oe- 
borne, W. F. Cookshutt, Frederick 
Wy-ld, E. A. WIMs, representing the 
Toronto Board off Trade.

"J. Cast ell Hopkins, representing the 
Canadian Manufacturera' Association '

In order that the remainder of the 
delegates to the recent Congress of the 
Chambers of Commerce of the British 
Empire may affix their signatures to 
the above document It was retained by 
the deputation and will bs forwarded 
to Ottawa.

THE SLATER SHOE STORE eMi?
ed

89 King-street West..... .........- QUEEN CITY BICYCLE CLUB.
At th.‘ last meeting of the Q.C.B.C. It 

was decided to hold the annual election of 
officers in January instead of March. There 
will be hot contests for the offices. Presi
dent Ward, under whose presidency the 
chib ha* increased its membership 100, and 
has met with great prosperity, will retire.

place will likely be filled by Sydney 
Simpson. There will be a hot fight for 
captain between Jimmy Powers and Fred 
Besson : for vice-président, J G. McCready, 
H. S. Salt and J. E. Curbery are mentlon- 
ri : for secretaries, H. S. Salt, A. G. Munt, 
J- S. Taylor and T. Wright are ont ; Billy 
yrane and Eddie Dodds are mentioned foy 
treasurer : E. Megginson and N. Slvers 
wllLbe the lieutenants. The club has form
ed a hockey team.

OTHER GOLD 
le ; agents wanted 
rospectns to S. Q. 

ntford. {fiêsSEsramE
Fourth race, 4)6 furlongs—X) ah Jim, Car- 

rnciie. Trailer, Vermont, Bradford. L1“*e 
Jlin. William Penn, Czar 115, Lottie A., 
Minnetonka. Dorcas L. 112.

Fifth race. 0'4 furlongs—Reform, Knight 
Hummingbird, Crown, Lloroy, 

nramnlnn. 112, Ctonrece, Queen D'Or, Imp, 
Velvet Rose 100, Fred Munch lOi.

30

BOARD.
ABLE CARLTON,
nd Yonge-streets.
the city for the 
her business men 
i first-class dinner 

The bar I» 
,uors and cigars, 
proof of the pud-

stabbed Ms step-son. Clause, which proved 
tried to-day for

Sentence Removal Sale...man-
willfatal. He waa 

slaughter and found guilty, 
not be given until Thursday.

The case of James Carpenter of ilagors- 
ville, charged with wife murder, is in, pro- 

thls afternoon. A number of wlt- 
yet to be heard. Court ad

s’ p.m. untlL to-morrow.

of Honor,

ed. athletics at the hall.
nesses a re
journed at

Osgoode’s New Association and Candidates 
for bffleee—To Coatrel Sports 

for lawyers.
KRIEGER FELL DEAD,

SNEER
MINING ENGI- 

lines and mineral 
iromlnent Toronto 
uine-road, Toronto.

says:NO PROS. FOR ST. THOMAS.
The $tvrffomasHbaJ 1 * prayers™are opposed 

♦o the organization of a professional 
for 1897 in that city. They say that Ham
ilton and London might support a profes- 
*lonaJ nine successfully, but in the smaller 
Pltceajt Is held that IV would do the ga 
harm. The larger cities would be able to 
Pay higher salaries and secure stronger 
Ben. and Interest In the sport would suffer. 
—London Free Press.

CAPRON BEAT MATTHEWS.
Chicago, Dec. 9.—The shortstop handicap 

billiard tonrnament was continued this af
ternoon. Oapron bent Matthews, 200 to 
164. This evening Hatley defeated Perkins 
to tie third game by a score of 300 to 176.

Oxford and Cambridge played Rugby at 
Kennington Oval,London, yesterday, Oxford 
winning by 9 points to 8.

•e; •tA Farmer Near Ridgeway Taken Off by 
Hrart Wsenae—Tons of Apples 

€olng 10 Waste.
Coming Q.C.'s gathered In large numbers 

yesterday at Osgoode Hall, when nomlna- 
raade In the Law School for

team

WAS MRS- MURPHY BURNED ?tiens were 
the new Osgoode Athletic Association. A 
Board of Directors of 12, when elected, 
will choose the various officers of the as
sociations, three directors to be elected 
from each year and three from the Liter- 
nrv Society. The officers will hold ofTleo 
untll next'March, and the new association 
will control Osgoode sports In general- 
hockey football, lacrosse, etc. The clec- 
tlous will be held next Wednesday. Those 
who were nominated yesterday were :

Final year—Messrs. Joe McDougall, T L 
Fhurch, Ben Craig, llrlttou Osler, J T U 
Thompson and II V Beelier.

Second vear—C W Cross, Sam Sharpe, E G Osler! D Mills, H A Burbidge. H J Kings
ton TE ltlguev, Ed Glllls. J D McMnrrich, 
OK Colbert, J McD Mownt. J C Elliott, 
A R Hassard, N C Jones and 8 Storey.

First vear-A C Kingstone, J O Merrick, 
W E Bums, R F McWilliams, W R Wads
worth and P Johnston. .

Nominations were then declared closed.
A number of those nominated will retire. 

On motion of Mr. T. L. Chnreh, seconded 
bv Mr. Joe McDougall, Messrs. Courtney 
Kingstone and Merrick were elected dele
gates to the O.R.F.U. meeting to represent 
the association. _______________

BURIED TBE HATCHET. ffC

People #1 8«. Paul’s. ■■■»*•'»< J,le Haad* 
and Call • Pastor.

Hamilton, Dec. 9.-(8peclal.)—After hav
ing been at enmity for over a year the two
factions of St. Paal’t Presby torUn Church 
Joined hands again to-night, when Rev.
Nell McPherson, D'D-,.0,f„1Vot,Se®1n^7A„ q. 
anlmously called to fulfill the duties or 
pastor of the church, made vacant by the death' of Rev. Dr. La.dlaw The grossed 
minister’s salary was fixed at 62000 to 
start with, and a reaolutlon waa passed to 
the effect that this should be 
$2500 a« soon -as life church wa® }° ®

si a-iss.’ttfssi.

Ridgeway. Ont., Dec. S.—(Special.)—Peter 
Krleger, who lived three miles north of 
this village, lmd fixed on Saturday as the 

for butchering his hogs. He got up

JX'VWVWWWW
E.

The Old Lady Canne! be Found and it lw 
Feared 8he Perished In the 

Montreal Fire. UfEHAVE YOUR 
|. cleaned, properly 
kd for the winter, 
tig quickly and 
ivanced if desired. 
1 Yonge-street.

are removing to 
new premises at 151 

Yonge-street on January 
1 st, 1897, and desire to 
clear out dll our machines, 
consisting of the famous

date
early In the morning, started Ills fires un-

. . , o_zHn„ninit Ttnowlook, dcr the kettle and ate bis breakfast. Krle-Montreal, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—It now looks hired man then started for
as If Mrs. Murphy, aged 8'A PÇrlshod last ktr "he propoe9d daughter. He
evening In the Barron block vomnlatued of feeling mi well, and said heat first thought that she had escapM^fron ««mPj hp would heturn to the house.
her room In the caretaker s apnrtmeiirKrleger bad got well under way 
but to-day s**e cannot be found. The tajljil ”,' threw- hlfl „rms oud dropped dead
tttisÆt it Tspanîtè nicely a flic new from heart disease. The hog slaughtering 

property ,s ^ J-ent.^ ^
l31Fr£Sudd waa ‘pfaced "with «^‘6 ‘In ti'S 

the North British,which company re-insured kinds of fruits, wnch M 
*49 000 of this amount, as follows : West- aud greenings, llie best price that farm- 
era «25?000, Quebec *8000, Commercial -te In this section could get was 40 cents 
Union «8000, and London Insurance Corpo- a barrel. Many refused to sell ât tll|s 
ration $8000 The value of the building Is price, preferring to let the fruit WH» the 
Limed between $110,000 and *123,000, ground and rot. Several farmers ari feed- 
though It Is said that some years ago *250.- lug the products of their orchards to 
000 was asked for the bunding and land by their stock. Apple buyers practically ra
the Barron estate. The business place of fused to handle more than a limited amount 
Messrs. A. Freeman & Co„ 158 St. James- of the fruit, fearing no market could be 
street, which Is a mass of ruins, Is Insured secured, 
for *11,000. Of this sum. *5000 is carried 
by the Lancashire and «6000 by the Scot
tish Union and National. John Parslow &
Co., stationers, at 160 St. James’-street. 
carried *7000 Insurance, of which the Phoe
nix of England had *5000 and the Insurance 
Company of North America *2000.

KT — TORONTO 
are removed »°d 
f desired.

CENSES.
1 OF MABBM08
biito-street. Even- King of Scorchers,“ Here le tbe master key, 

Skilled hand» and Industry."

Queen of Scorchers,PERHAPSAL. ___ 1
EtY PROPERTY-- 
Haren, Macdonald, 
Loronto-gtreet. To-

Centaurs and „
Someday, somebody, 
somewhere, somehow, will 
make better suits than 
ours. For the present 
they continue to be ac
knowledged the best

McLeod & Graham’s
$20 Scotch Tweed Suit 
gives satisfaction where 
others fail

10» King-St West

Crawford Cycles*| ENT AND TERM 
fies of good cocn- 
Financial Broker, THE WORLD WAS RIGHT.

A Fine XMAS PRES
ENT at greatly reduced 
prices.

Bale de» Chaleers Railroad Ha» Been Par- 
cbaled by the Government and 

Will be Operated.Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

tARDS.
pCHEAPEST U* 
[ge Co., 369 8pa-

aUlLTT OF MANSLAUGHTER.
Montreal. Dec. 9.-(Speclal.)—The Depart- 

. . . _ ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, tele-
Jacob Hill, an Indian. Cenvleled at Brant- graphed to-day to the Intercolonial

ford .f Killing HI. Step,.,. ‘^0^ thVïalf D^^alfur^CÏ f°tom
Brantford, Ont., Dee. 9.—In May last Metupedla to Caplin, a distance of 80 '— —■ ‘ ■—

f|aÆ near S^oto^thratted”l“£ SLt8heorThe,n,,nr2nn4ltS$ho0utdetdeiaayd County Constable J. Potter., applying t. 
his wife. Her eon, Abram Clause, came This means that The World’s statement British Government for a pension cf 
to her assistance and a quarrel between that the road had been purchased by the 18(1 a day earned by good work In the 
Hill and Clause ensued. Hill was Knocked Dominion Government Is confirmed. The} trenches before Sebastopol, for which bn 
down and badly bandied. Hill secured a price to be paid has not yet been decided was twice mentioned in the deipatehai 
knife, and when squabbling on the floor l upon. ,    ,_4 • home.

KG. HILL & Co. 183
i Yonge-rt.

au-
COL. DENISON SPEAKS.

In support of their mission Col. Déni
gra pointed out strongly that they had 
no axes to grind whatever. They did 
not want any tariff put on, for anybody 
or taken off for anybody. If we could 
get a preferential tariff with Great Bri
tain It would fill up the country with 
population, would build up the Domiu-

ItCCOUNTANT — 
lad balanced, »*■ 
|elalde-»treet cast.
DAY WORLD*® 
ojal Hotel «•”*'

I

473 YONGB-Slb. 
irraer»' mill 

Bol», proprietor.

HE BON MARCHE«ris

OUR BIG SILK SALE—A HUGE SUCCESS-and will continue all this 
week. What is more useful or desirable than a Rich Black Silk Dress or a 
Pretty Silk Waist?—Half-price is the ruling price for SILKS here this week.

SPECIAL FRIDAY—LOOKING TO XMAS—BARGAINS
Al $1.95. worts $3.96AT $1.06, WORTH $5.00

?5 LADIES’ SILK UM
BRELLAS, with steel 
rod, paragon frame, 
most elegant handles, 
«ot up purposely for 
Xmas presents, reg. 
$5.qO for

At.25c, Worth 50c
300 Gents' Large Very 

fine Pore Silk Hand
kerchiefs, Initialled, 
reg. 50c, Friday...........

10c, I2£c, 15c, Worth Double
3000 FANOY EMBROIDER
ED LADIES’ Silk Handker
chiefs at lOc, I2ic and 15c, 
WORTH DOUBLE.__________

At 39c, Worth 75c
IOOO LADIES’ HAND

MADE SILK LACE 
Handkerchiefs, very 
Dainty, regular, 75c, 
Friday................ .
All at 10c, Worth Double

2000 FANCY EMBROIDER
ED LADIES’ Lawn Handker
chiefs, a bargain at 10c- 
WORTH DOUBLE.

Ladles’ All-Wool Black 
and Navy Serge Skirts, 
lined throughout, our 
own make, regular, » rSc 
$3, Friday....................

.25

2.00 At $2.25 worth $4.004

AT $1.00, WORTH $2.00
200 LADIES’ FINE SILK 

AND WOOL UM
BRELLAS, 
frame, extra fine 
handles, very useful 
Xmas present, reg. 
$2.00, for

Children’s Best Elder- 
down Coats, lined and 
trimmed with fur, reg. 
$4, Friday ................... 2.25paragon

At $1-25 worth $2-50
.391.00 Ladles’ Colored Moreen 

Underskirts, yoke band 
and deep frill, lined 
throughout, regular . oc 
$2 60,Friday................  1.20

AT $1.50, WORTH $3.00
140 BLACK DRESS COS

TUMES, full dress 
lengths, In Brocades, 
Fancies, Serges and 
Henriettas, a useful 
Xmas present, reg. < r-r\ 
$3 OO, Friday............... 1.50

At $1-50, worth $2.50
Ladles’ Fancy Angora 

Flannel Wrappers, 
yoke and watteau back, 
regular $2.50, for 
Friday.............................

m YOUR HUSBAND HOT IBIS
FOR ONE WEEK-We 
will sell 15 yards of our 
best $1.50 Black Pure 
Silk Peau de Soie, worth 
regular $22.50, for one 
week

1.50ANOTHER BETTER 
LOT, regular $3.50, 
Friday only ..'............... 1.75 At $1-45, worth $2.58

Ladles’ Elegant all-woo4 
Golf Jerseys, fancy 
colors, latest style, . A e 
reg. $2.50, Friday .... L40

AT $3.00, WORTH $6.00
SO SUPERB FANCY and 

Plain Black Dress Cos
tumes, an elegant 
Xmas present, In all the 
latest styles In Boucle, 
Nlggerhead and Accor
déon Pleating, etc., 0 «« 
etc., reg.$6, Friday.. O.UU

$11.75.
How Is This for a Present?

At 25c worth 50c
At $3.00, Worth $6.00

200 Ladies’ Heavy 
Scotch Serge Jackets,
In brown, black and 
navy,very stylish, reg.
$6, Friday...................
At $4.49, Worth $7.00 ”

ISO LADIES’ VERY 
STYLISH Irish Frieze 
Cloth Jackets In brown,
Fawn and black, new-,. A~. 
est cut,reg.$7,Frlday^r.H-U

$20 and $30 Capes for $10
10 LADIES’ ELEGANT 

SATIN LINED Sealette 
Capes, newest cut. reg.
$20 to $30, choice 
Friday for.............. .

fjlF,C5S's=i>AND SO WE COULD GO ON—if space permitted—and fill this 
W/iSSS entire paper with Friday Bargains. Early morning shopping 
givesfirst choice—and avoid the afternoon crowd.

A Special Une of Ladles' 
Corsets, triple clasps, 
long walst.2 side steels, 
reg. SOc, Friday.............. 25AT $1.50, WORTH $3-00

300 FULL DRESS 
LENGTHS of Colored 
DressGoods,ln the very 
newest sty les,for Xmas 
presents, all colors 
reg. $3.00, Friday....

3.00 At Your Own Price
50 Remnants of Elegant 

Silk Sealette, from 1 to3yards 
each, on Friday at almost 
Your Own Price.:i.50

At 25c worth 75cAT 75C, REALLY WORTH $2.25.
ASK TO BE SHOWN ON 

FRIDAY the 58 Inch 
Navy Worsted Coating, 
for tailor-made Suits, 
regular $2-25, Friday 
only..................................

Thousands of Yards of 
the most beautiful 
Fancy Silk Ribbons 
ever brought to Can- 

. ada, 4 and 5 Inch, all 
worth 75c, Friday ....... .2510.00.75

The Bon Marche,

•^"HOLIDAY BARGAINS'®8
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